
THE OZAR'S ABBBSSSINATION. a

Particulars of the Tragedy-Desperate Re-

sistance of the Daring Assassins-All
Russia in Mourning-Grief of the

Soldiers-General Feeling in
Europe-Accession of

Alexaider III

How the Bombs Were Made--Further Plots

Discovered-The New Emperor
Already Threatened With

Destruction.

Nzw YoRx, March, 14.-A London spe-

cial gives the following details of the assassi-

nation of the Czar : The city was startled

by the announcement that the Czar had been

mortally wounded by the explosion of a

bomb, thrown by assassins, while out driv-

ing in the forenoon. At first it was supposed
that the report was a canard, as the Emper-

or's assassination has been so often announc-

ed and so often denied since the Nihilists

have began to compass his death, which was

quickly followed by a full account of the

tragedy, Lord Dufferin, British Ambassa-

dor at St. Petersburg, had in the meantime

informed the foreign office of the affair, and
his dispatches were at once forwarded to the

Queen.
The Prince of Wales, Duke of Edinburg,

and other members of the Royal family were

at the Duke's seat in Kent. Prayers were

offered for the Duchess at the afternoon ser-

vice in the churches, and in the evening spec-

ial reference was made to the murder from

the pulpits of the principal churches. While

there was great excitement in court and offi

cial circles, there was comparatively little on

he streets. The fact is the people had long

expected as much. Great sympathy is ex-

pressed by all classes for the Duchess of Ed-

inburg who is in a delicate condition.

The Russian Embassy at Chesham House,

Belgrave square, were kept busy answering
the questions of Russian merchants and

others who flocked there to hear the news.

The Embassy has no information on the sub-

ject beyond the official notification of the
Czar's dath, and copies of the reports which

will be found here. Special services were

held in the Green street churches
All agree to the following facts: The Czar

was returning from Michael Palace accom-

panied by his brother, the Grand Duke

Michael. His escort consisted of a troop of

Cossacks and several officers of the house-

hold, who accompanied him in sleighs. As

the carriage was passing along the banks of

the Katerinofsky canal, immediately opposite

the Imperial stables, a bomb was thrown by

a man who was standing behind a knot of

pedestrians who had stopped to see the Em-

peror go by. It exploded with a crash right

under the body of the carriage, splinters fly-

ing across the street but doing no damage be-
yond tearing away the back part of the car-

riage. The driver, who h arrawn up, e- tl
scended from his box, and the Cossack i
escort, which was a few paces in the rear, at
once galloped up. At this time there were
not more than 20 persons present. The Czar,
on hearing the crash, at once raised the win-

dow, opened the door and jumped out, and a
while he was drawing his fur cloak about t

him, a second bomb was thrown from a knot

of lookers-on, exploding at his feet. The i

smoke of the first explosion was hanging t
'about, and when the wond bomb struck the
pavement, a dense cloud enveloped the car-
riage. There was a howl of pain and anguish
from the Cossacks, some of whom were
killed and more wounded by the flying splin-
ters, and three or four lookers-on fell also.
The crash brough a squad of police who were

just going on duty at the Emperial stable.

As the smoke lifted the Czar was lying on
his back beside the wreck of the carriage his

legs torn and shattered, and the blood pouring
from ghastly wounds in his thighs. His el
and wearing apparel were literally torn from
his back. He was deathly pale, and his cries
to the officers of the household for help were
scarcely audible.

Colonel Djorlokby, of his suite, who was

badly injured by the second explosion, which
had shattered his thigh, raised the Emperor
from the ground, and with the aid of Cossack

officers lifted him into a sleigh and conveyed,
him to _te Winter Palace.

All this did not occupy three minutes, and
as the prisoner was thrown into a sled and

driven off under a strong guard, Col. Djor-

lokby's seigh, bearing the wounded Emperor
and two or three attendants, drove rapidly
through the streets to the Winter Palace,
where a mounted messenger had previously
arrived with the news.

By this time the story was known through
the neighborhood of the palace, and as the
sleigh drove through the main gate the peo-
pile stood by tncovered, while hundreds and

thousands flocked to the scene of the tragedy.
An alarm bad been sounded in themidlitary
and police barracks, and in a trice the guards
on the Winter Palace were doubled and the
streets lined with soldiery.

The news soon reached the churches and

congregations rushed into the streets and

made for the palace, where squadrons of
Cossacks and cavalty kept them at bay.

General Melikoff, military governor, was on
the spat in ten minutes after the Czar's ar-
rival and called out every detaphmeat of, cav-
alry and artillery, and telegraphed all com-

manders in the city and outlying posts to

bold themselves in readiness to moveO with•
their troops at a moment's Warning. Ther

is no doubt b t what the authorities half"
feared a general r fiig of Nibilists; but if

such a thing had been contemplated it was
quite out of the question.

The whole city was a camp before the

clock struck twelve. The firemen and fire

police kept a sharp lookout for fires, and the

principal government buildings were put un-

der close guard. Meanwhile the Cossacks

and police had charged upon a knot of people
from which the two bombs were flung. Sev-

eral pointed to a man in the rough sheepskin
dress of a peasant and declared that he had

thrown the first shell. This was confirmed

by others who saw him hurling it. The po-
lice seized him, but he fought desperately,
and as they closed upon him he drew a re-

volver, intending to shoot the Grand Duke

Michael, but his hand was struck and in an

instant he was thrown down and securely
pinioned.

A St. Petersburg correspondent telegraphs
that the Czar's right leg was nearly torn from

his body, and his left leg was badly shattered.

A Cossack and a passer by werekilled on the

spot, and 'the Grand Duke Michael was

wounded. An officer of the escort and a

Cossack have since died from the wounds re-

ceived.
The Czar lingered one hour and a half,

and all efforts to rally him failed. The only
word he uttered, after being struck, was the

name of the Czarovitch. The latter, on leav-

ing the palace after the death of the Czar,
was hailed as Emperor by the crowd. The

Emperor was surrounded, contrary to his

custom, by a strong mounted escort.

The people are intensely excited and indig-

nant, and the soldiery, who greatly loved the

Czar, are furious. All the officials hastened

to the palace to inquire as to the condition of

the Czar.
Telegrams announcing the death were sent

to all foreign courts and to every part of the

Empire.
It is stated that the bombs were made of

'thick glass filled with nitro-glycerine. The
assassins stood on the opposite side of the

street; the carriage was moving fast, and the

flrst shell struck the ground behind it and the
back of the carriage was blown out. The

cochman implored the Czar to enter the car-

riage again, but he moved a few paces from
the carriage to see to the wounded of his es-
f!part

The assassin who threw the first bomb,
tried to point a revolver: at the Czar, but the

pistol was struck from hi hand.

The Czar seemed to r~cover consciousness
before his death, as he motioned away the

docters who wished to amputate his legs.

The Czarovitch and Czarina drove to their

palace, after his death, to avoid the sympa-
thizing cries of the people, a company of

guards surrounds the palace. The Duke and

Duchess of Edinburg and the Grand Duke

Alexis have left London for St. Petersburg.

A bomb was foound in the pocket of the

assassin Roussokoff. It was made in zinc

cases containing glass tubes, two of which

were filled with vitriol and two with Bar-

thold salts. india rubber tubes with fulminat-

ing mercury, and a box holding nitro-glycer-

ine and phroxyline, the whole containing six

pounds and three quarters.

Michailoff is the name of the young man
arrested at the house where 'Roussokoff ob-
t ined the bombs. He is a peasant from the

Province of Smolensk. The papers found

in his possession mention both. Catherine

Call and Little Garden streets, in the neigh.
borhood of the scene of the Czar's assassina-

fItion.
The explorations of the mine discovered

near the residence of the Emperor disclosed

a gallery leading from a small shop to the
middle of the street, and there are telegraph
wires along the gallery. The elements for
an electric battery were found in the shop.
The mine will be flooded and removed. The

shop was occupied last by a peasant named.
Barafine and a man and his wife named Ros-

soioff, who have disappeared. Suspicion

against him was aroused by the neighbors
seeing Rossoloff's wife smoking cigates, a
custom unusual with, the peasant class.

A revolutionary proclamation, discovered
at Roussokoff's domicile, declares that the
Nihilists will continue their work, and,warns
the next Emperor to beware of the fate of
his father.

Placards congratulating the Nihilists on
the assassination of the Czat have been post-
ed in Paris, and one arrest has been made.

The Agence Rute says: The grief felt for
the Emperor by the Russian people is incon-
solable, but if they require proof of the im-
inentity of their loss, it ;would be forthcom-
ing in the evidence of condolence which pour
in from the sovereign governments and Na-
tional iepresentatives of the whole world. It
was intended to use a mine to blow up the
Imperial carriage• . in case Sunday's attempt
failed.• The spot vwhere the, Emporer re-
ceived the fatal injury has been inclosed and
covered with turf, and a sentry from the old
regiment of. Emperor Paul guards it. The

body0 of the Emperor was .taken to-day to the
great iChurch of-the Palace.' The coffin was
borne by the.Czar, Grand Duke Vladimir,
ti other Grand Dukes, and the Princes of

I Luchtenberg and Oldenburg. 'The people in
the halls knelt--as the procession passed. On
arrival at the church, mass for the dead was
celebrated. The regalia was brought from
Moscow and conveyed through the streets in
state.

The Tribune prints a letter corroborating
the story that early in the war of the rebel-

Slied the R~:ussian fleet lay for several
months :i iharbor and other Russian men-of-

F war were stationed at San Francisco. Sealed

I orders were in .the Russiani Admirals hands

to the effect that if either England or France
took any part favoring the South, the Admir-

al was at once to report to PresiJent Lincoln

for orders.

General Upton's Suicide.

Many army officers are of the opinion that

General Upton, the officer recently found

dead in his room with a ball in his brain, and

a revolver clenched in his hand, has been the

victim of a cowardly assassination. General

Hancock, in an interview with a reporter,
said that he had been greatly started by the

news. 'Ine suicide of any officer in the ser-

vice could amaze him no more. He and

General Upton were close friends. General

Upton came out of the rebellion with a most

enviable record, and at the time of his death

had lineal rank as Lieut. Colonel of artillery.

He was the youngest officer in age as well

as term of service in the United States army,
holding that rank, and, said General Han-

cock, "judging from his acknowledged abili-

ty, his energy, worthy ambition and known

good will and appreciation of his superior

officers, great honors for his future were cer-

tain." The suggestion that Upton may have

been prompted to suicide by anticipations of

the failure of the recently authorized version

of his tactics, General Hancock declared un-

reasonable. The fear of failure was not

one of the characteristics of General Upton

in any regard, much less should it be so in

the revision of his tactics. To these tactics

Upton had given many years of close study.
He was thoroughly their master and had re-

duced their elemenst to such simplicity that

the matter of failure in their presentation

was absurd. The tactics had been endorsed

by the war department, and by the same au-

thority had been promulgated for the use of

the U. S. army. There was no opposition to

to the tactics in any quarter.
The deceased officer's relatives attribute

the rash act to his severe" suffering from a

maglinant and incurable catarrh, which had

taken such firm hold upon his system that it

frequently depresed his spirits and often

caused him such'.pain that he was almost be-
side himself.

Ora•ntsatie tf of tile Senate,.

The Republicans will nominate Gorham
for Secretary of the Senate anid Manistree,

of Virginia, are juster and a friend of Ma-

hone, for Serget-a-arm
s . A number of

Democratic Senators declared their purpose

in caucus March 16 to fight against a change

of officers of the Senate. This proposition
was antagonized by Bayard, Hampton and

others, ̀ who insistel that the best policy is to

submit quietly to the entire Republican con-

trol. 111 and F~own, of (eorgia, Vest,

Jones and others isist that without united

action the fight can os be made very effective.

Chief Justice Cat n, of the Itlinois Supireme

bench, is here urging` the Senate to reject
Stanley Matthews on the ground that he is

not a resident of the circuit, and the people

of Wisconsin, Illiois and Indiana don't want

an outsider put ever them again as U. 8.

Judge. If MatthVws' rejection can be secur-

ed, either Judge Aewitt or Judge Isham, of

Chicago, will be irged for the nomination.

The Republicits have decided to increase

the membershi of the Finance Committee

from nine to el en, they adding Platt. The

Democrats will dd Harris.

Came on and Jeff Davis.

Simon Carnron recently related the fol-
lowing to a crrespondent. of a Philadelphia

newspaper: I remember one morning dur-

ing the excitiig debates in the senate, prior

to the retirement of the southern senators

that Jeff Davis, with whom I had been upon

the most intitlate terms for a long time, in-

vited me to breakfast to talk over the ques-
tion at issue, and to ask if I would not use

my influence in behalf of a peaceful separa-

tion. Thetalk between us while at break-

fast, which asted some time, was quite ani-

mated, but ll in good temper, but towards

its conclusi n it became very warm. Mr.

Davis was hen; as I suppose he is now, a
man ot un vernable will, and, of. course,
took positi ,ground that the States had a

right to se de, and would do so unless their

demands wre acceded to. I denied this right,

and said t t any attempt on their part ; to

leave the tion would result in war. Both

of us were stubborn upon the- diverse posi-

tions take l He got quite excited, and as I

was leavi said angrily:
" 'Cam on if there is an attempt on the

part of t North to coerce us, and a war be-

tween th tates results, I will draw, a line

through le Potomac river. No, he added

immedia ly, I will draw the line-at the Bus-

quehann and your house shall be my head-

quarters. I answered. much in ,the same

temper: 'You will never be pernitted to.

break u he union, and if you try ii war will'

be the r ult, you will be soundly thrashed,

and sla ry in this country. will be, doomed

when t first gun is fired.', ; History has ver-

ifiedth 'prediction. Davis soon after left

the Ben e, and I have nevreen him since."

Eve inha can affordto snap hey flingers
defiant at the United 8tates flag when: it

covers merchant vessel. The Pacifi' Mai•

the on American line of steamers e•~aged

in for n trade, is finding a determiiei com-

pe tto n the new, Chinese line, andl s the

itter n buy ships for onehalf the oney

that e eAmericans are compelled b our

idioti avigation laws to pay, the figb will

lasit a ong as the Celestials care to pr long

it.

PERSONAL AND IMPEIRSONAL.

So it is true after all that Boss Kelly was
in Washington to see his friend Garfied in-
augurated.

Maine contributes the horrible story of a
son ki' i his mother and then attempting to
burn her mangled body.

The Gueco-Turkish squable has brought
good to somebody. Thirty million cartridges
have been ordered from the United States.

A correspondent wishes to know if the
poet Bryant was editor of the New Pork Post.
It is hard to speak ill of the dead, but he was.

A learned Chicago judge has decided that
a Chinaman is not a white person under .the
United States statutes and therefore .cannot
be naturalized.

The Catholic Bishop of Cork forcibly -4 e-
minds his people that the Parnell-Rochefort
alliance is a step toward the infidelity and
dissoluteness of the first French revolution.

The Thiers monument in the cemetery of
Pere la Chaise, Paris, will not be completed
for two years. It will be erected on 144
square metres of land, which have been
bought for 152,000 francs.

St. Patrick's day was generally observed
throughout the States in a very peaceful
manner. Yellow and green ribbons only
seemed to indicate an Irish holiday. No
parades were made, and general peace and
harmony prevailed everywhere.

Leo XIII. has sent the Sultan a splendid
mosaic table as a token of good will on the
occasion of the elevation of Mgr. Hassoun to
the Sacred College, and the Sultan has re-
turned thanks for this "precious souvenir,'
which has been placed in his private cabinet.

Glory is a most uncertain possession nowa-
days: A Pennsylvanian who has for some
time been an outlaw and the subject for some
terribly exciting stories, and who should have
left the world in grand style, has just been
dying of a blow received in an ordinary game
of ball.

General Sheldon, who has been a guest at
the White House since the inauguratiop, and
who: was spoken of as the President's private
'secretary, is to have the valuable place of
Governor o.fNew Mexico. Shelden was an

hanu-oCnerman uentgi on u v.uv b
Chicago Convention.

It is said that both Blaine and Conkling
are using their influence to have an extra
session called, but that thus far the President
and Secretary Windom have not favored the
action, but have rather opposed it, and that
the whole subject will come before the Cabi-
net at an early day and be discussed.

It may ease the minds of some people,
while it will, doubtless, increase the anxiety
of others, to know that Field Mashal Murat
Halatead, of Cincinnati, vouches for Presi-
.den;Adariel• aseo,-man -wlsho believes with the,

greatest of .poets that good, wine is a good
thing whci rightly used. Claret punch is
said to be his favorite.

About the end of last 'month the largest
crucible steel casting hitherto made was ef-
fected in the works of a firm in Sheffield,
England. It was a'spur rim, 28 feet in di-
umeter, and cast whole. To cast it 270 pots,
each holding 80 pound of molten steel, were
used. Steel wheels are likely to supersede
the cast iron/wheels now in general use in the
Lancashire mills.

Mr. J:y Gould's special train, on which he
is now flying from point to point in the South

west, is described as being "as magnificent
as money can make it." There are two gor-
geously-upholster'ed drawing-room cars, the
"Convoy" palace, a hotel car and sleeping
cars for the whole party. "Cooks and por-
ters in great numbers" have place on board
the train.

Prince Demidoff has been purchasing land
largely in the vicinity of his new estate at
Pratolino, overlooking Florence, and intends
next year to commence an extensive and
costly palace on his grounds. When complet-
ed he may begin anew collecting objects of
art, but without much hope of equalling the
collections, part of which were inherited,
which he sold at auction last spring.

It is understood that Lowell A. Sheldon, of
Louisiana, will be appointed to succeed Lew
Wallace as Governor of New Mexico, and
that Wallace will be appointed Minister to
one of the countries of South America. The
Governorship of New Mexico is regarded as
an important and valuable office at this time
for the reason that it "is believed that a State
government will be organized in that Terri-
I tory within the next two or three years.

In the case of young Kalioch, on trial for
the murder of DeYoung, editor of the San
Francisco C7ronidce, the prosecution rested
their case on the 17th inst. The rebuttal
mainly attempts to impeach the testimony of
the witnessess 'for the defense, who swore to
'six shots being fired when ,DeYoung was
shot. The evidence as to Charles DeYoung's
reputation for peaceful behavior was also
introduce, and witneessess to plrove that only
five=shots could have occurred, the prosecu-
tion claiming that if DeYoung had fired at
Kalloch in the position as represented, the
ball from his pistol would have hit the walls
of the office. The ,defence are 'now' trying
to prove the good character of their wit-
nesses.

A lecture by Dr. O. J. Lodge delivered at
the London institution, show0ain a very in-
telligible way the relation between electicity
and light. The. lecture was for the most part
expository, and treated generally the steps by
which; Clerk Maxwell arrived at the almost

certain conclusion that light is an electro-
magnetic disturbance, with some of the start-

ling results which that statement implies. A
prediction of what seems already theoretically

possible, and may be soon practically accom-
plished, was advanced by Dr. Lodge-the

transmission of views and pictures by means
of the electric wire.

Postmaster General James is already busy

studying possible improvements in the postal

service. •le wants in the first place to make

the postoffice self-sustaining, and next to im-

prove the =free delivery service in the great
cities and make it as good as that of London

if not better. He mentions it as a curious

fact that if the postal returns of London were

cut out of the gross revenues of the English
postoffice that department would not be self-
supporting.

The reception given at the Executive Man-
son on the evening of March the 18th to the

members of the Supreme Court, Cabinet of-

ficers, Senators and Members, with their la-
dies and families, was largely attended and
the affair was altogether a very brilliant one.
The blue room, where the reception was
held,. was beautifully decorated for the occa-
sion. Vice President Arthur presented the
guests to President Garfield, who then pre-
sented them to Mrs. Garfield.

It is stated by persons who are very close
in the confidence of General Grant, that in
consequence of his Mexican engagement he
will have nothing more to do with the
World's Fair of 1883. It is not positively,
known whether he has sent in his resignation

but as he leaves Monday next for Mexico it
is more than probable that he will present

the formable document to the commission be-

fore leaving New York. It is understood

that General Grant wishes the enterprise

every success, but for reasons best known to
himself he does not feel inclined to be con-
nected personally with it.

According to the account given of the oat-
tie of Spitzkop by the correspondent of the

London Standard, who was on the spot and
taken prisoner, the Boers fought with marvel-
lous coolness, skill and dash. Englishman
though he remains, he does not hesitate to

add that the capture of Majela Hill "is an

exploit of which .,any troops in the world

might be proud." It also seemed remarkable

to him that the'Boers should attribute their
victory, notto their arms or bravery but to
the righteousness of their cause. It is long
since England exhibited any faith in the

power of righteousness in questions of polity,
and she will do well to reflect whether, after
all, the Almighty may not semetimes inter-
fere in a colonial war.

The arrest of Vanhise & Linn, land agents,
at Cleveland, by the authorities on the charge
of conspiracy to defraud the government,
created great excitement in real estate circles.
Since the arrests many people have come for-

ward producing deeds made out by Linn and
his partner, and the officers claim to have
proof that the men forged numerous signa-

tures to deeds. John K. Corwin, arrested
with Linn and Tanhise, but against whom

the charge of conspiracy was not distinctly

made, has been rearrested on the charge of

conspiracy. Bail was fixed at $50,000. The
officers claim to have found several blank

deeds acknowledged by Corwan, and consid-
er this good ground for charging him with

consiracy. Proofs are accumulating against

them. It is claimed that they have secured
possession of Cleveland lots in exchange for

Missouri lands.
Sn-mm -um _ -- _ -... •---------

H. P. ROLFE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
(Associated with Sanders & Cullen.)

U. S. Deputy mineral Surveyer.
Ten year's experience in government surveying. The

best instruments used. Collections, in urance,
mining, homestead and all land claims

attended to

OFFICE, NEAR WETZEL'S,

FRONT ST., FORT BENTON.

JNO. W.. TATTAN,

ATTORNEY anld OUNSELOR AT LAW
Office of the County Clerk,

FORT BENTON, - - MONTANA.

J. A. KANOUSE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

SFORT BENTON, MONTANA.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND JUSTICE of the PEACE,

Main St., bet. Baker and St John,

JOHN W. DEWEY,

Civil Engineer,
ARCHITECT

AND-

United States Dep. Mineral Surveyor
BENTON, LrlONTANA.

MAX. WATERMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ft. BENTON, RIONTAIIA.

Will practice in all the courts of the Territory. Spe-
cial attention given to criminal'practice.

ADYINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

IN the matter of the estate of James Brown, de-
. ceased, notice is hereby given by the under-

signedadministrator of the estate of James Brown,
deceased, to the creditorqof and to all persons hIving
claims against said deceased, tr, exhibit them with the
necesssry vouchers within four months after the first
publication of this notice, to the said administrator
at his residence at Sun River Crossing, Chotean coun-
ty Montana Territory.

JOHN B. TR, XLER,
Administrator,

Sun River, Montana. March 15, 1881.,


